Abstract: Soil is a key part of a biotope and microorganisms are dominant components contributing to soil functions. Conversely, established methods for valuation of biotopes according to Natura 2000 rely predominantly on the communities living on the surface. Here, we aimed to assess soil microbial biomass and community structure on five localities with range of biotope values by means of phospholipid fatty acid (PLFA) profiling. PLFA figures were affected both by sampling season (spring vs. autumn) and locality. In spring, the living microbial biomass (estimated by PLFA tot ) exhibited poor correlation to biotope values. These were, on the contrary, correlated to trans/cis PLFA, an indicator of microbial stress, (i.e., lower stress in higher-rated biotopes), and fungal/bacterial PLFA (i.e., higher-rated biotopes contained more fungi). The attempt to model biotope values from microbial characteristics explained a maximum of~50% of the variability; the best predictors were the trans/cis stress indicator, percentage of actinobacterial PLFA, and ratio of PLFA of Gram-positive to Gram-negative bacteria. These results show that soil microbial characteristics present partly new information and indicate the need to amend the procedures of biotope assessment. Soil PLFA profiling could serve as suitable methods for this purpose.
Introduction
Increasing necessity of sustainable development has revealed, among others, the need of valuation of biotopes and ecosystems and their functions and services. The concept of biotope defines specific biotic and abiotic conditions of some area (such as climate, soil, altitude, and composition of living species) which meet the requirements of specific plant and animal species. The term "ecosystem" evolved to describe mainly the functional relations (energy flows, trophic chains, and transfer of information) between biotic and abiotic parts of biotopes and their groups. Established methods for assessing and valuation of biotopes, according to Natura 2000 [1] , rely predominantly on the plant and animal communities living on the terrestrial surface and do not reflect the species richness and quality of microbial life under the soil surface [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Biotope valuation method (BVM), as originally developed in the Hessian state of Germany and recommended as an inspirative system for valuing the benefits of nature and landscape by the EU White paper on Environmental Liability [5] , (p. 20) , and later also elaborated for the territory of the Czech Republic [2] , has been developed for assessing the biodiversity damages and reasonable costs of ecological restorations. BVM is an expert method to establish a list of national biotopes and rank them by point values according to their capacity as specific environments for living plant and animal species (including NATURA 2000) . Each biotope type has been valued by an interdisciplinary team of ecologists and economists from different scientific backgrounds using points according to eight ecological characteristics (matureness, naturalness, diversity of plant species, diversity of animal species, rareness of biotope, rareness of species, vulnerability, and threat to existence), each of them with a potential point value ranging from one to six points (for a complete list of biotope values see [6] . Biotope point values are derived from the relative ecological significance of the respective biotope and are transferred into monetary terms by average national costs of restoration measures, necessary for one point increase, i.e., for maintaining and improving the biotopes as environments for healthy ecosystems.
Soils present dominant components of biotopes and ecosystems. They provide a base and nutrient source for growing plants, serve as habitats for various organisms and provide essential functions such as nutrient cycling or water retention. Quality of soils limit the quality of ecosystems and the range of provided ecosystem functions and services. Soil microorganisms are its essential components and play a dominant role in soil processes. To date, a series of methods have been developed for study of soil microbial communities [7, 8] . Among them phospholipid fatty acid (PLFA) profiling provides culture-independent assessment of living microbial biomass, a rough estimation of community structure, and an indication of its physiological state [9, 10] .
In this preliminary study we aim to compare biotope assessment calculated by the BVM [2] with soil microbial characteristics estimated from PLFA profiles on five different sites around the city of Ústí nad Labem (north-west of the Czech Republic). The research was driven by two unresolved questions: (1) is there a relationship between characteristics of soil microbial community and biotope value; and (2) can the BVM be amended to include indicators of microbial communities? The aim was to look for relationships and correlations and to suggest possible improvements of the BVM.
Experimental Section

Study Sites and Sampling
Five sampling sites representing various ecosystems, localized partly on a former reclaimed open-cast brown coal mine, were selected. Details are summarized in Table 1 , as well as on the map (Figure 1 ). The sites were sampled in 2010 and 2011 in spring (June) and autumn (October) in order to follow presumed seasonality. Samples were withdrawn using a tubular sampler (5 cm diameter) [11] . The aboveground litter or grass layer was removed. The samples were then frozen (−30 °C) for further analysis. For each locality and sampling time four samples of upper 5 cm of soil were withdrawn and gathered together to form a mixed sample analyzed further. In autumn samplings, in addition, the samples for assessment of vertical PLFA patterns were also withdrawn (upper 12 cm of soil), separated vertically to 4 cm blocks and labeled a, b, and c from the top. Four samples of the same layer were mixed together and analyzed further.
PLFA Analyses
PLFA were analyzed as described previously [12, 13] by the method conforming to ISO standard [14] . Briefly, the total lipids were extracted from soil by a single-phase mixture of chlorophorm, methanol, and phosphate buffer. The polar lipid fraction (includes phospholipids) was isolated by means of solid-phase extraction on silica columns and subjected to mild alkaline methanolysis. Produced fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) were determined by gas chromatography (Varian GC 3800, Palo Alto, CA, USA) with mass spectroscopy detector (Varian MS 4000).
The total PLFA (PLFAtot) was used as an indicator of living microbial biomass. Indicator FAMEs, according to Federici [15] (Table 2) , were used to estimate the biomass of particular microbial groups and for calculation of physiological indicators. Table 2 . Used indicator PLFA and calculated physiological indexes [15] .
Microbial Subgroup
Indicator PLFA Microbial groups The sites were sampled in 2010 and 2011 in spring (June) and autumn (October) in order to follow presumed seasonality. Samples were withdrawn using a tubular sampler (5 cm diameter) [11] . The aboveground litter or grass layer was removed. The samples were then frozen (´30˝C) for further analysis. For each locality and sampling time four samples of upper 5 cm of soil were withdrawn and gathered together to form a mixed sample analyzed further. In autumn samplings, in addition, the samples for assessment of vertical PLFA patterns were also withdrawn (upper 12 cm of soil), separated vertically to 4 cm blocks and labeled a, b, and c from the top. Four samples of the same layer were mixed together and analyzed further.
PLFA Analyses
The total PLFA (PLFA tot ) was used as an indicator of living microbial biomass. Indicator FAMEs, according to Federici [15] (Table 2) , were used to estimate the biomass of particular microbial groups and for calculation of physiological indicators.
Other Analyses
Soil pH was determined in a deionized water extract (1 g of soil extracted in 5 mL of water) according to the procedure used in a previous study [11] . Soil moisture was determined by drying at 105˝C to the constant weight according to the procedure used in a previous study [12] . Table 2 . Used indicator PLFA and calculated physiological indexes [15] .
Microbial Subgroup
Indicator PLFA
Microbial groups
All bacteria (PLFAbac) To determine differences in vertical PLFA patterns (differences of PLFA values with soil depth) average PLFA of samples a, b, and c were compared, based on their standard analytical errors observed over the long-term (˘15%).
Correlation analyses, Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric analysis of variance, and principal component analysis was calculated using Statistica 12 software (StatSoft Inc, Tulsa, OK, USA). Stepwise linear regression was calculated using QC.Expert 3.3 (Trilobyte Statistical Software s.r.o., Pardubice, Czech Republic, www.trilobyte.cz).
Pearson's correlation coefficient (including the significance level calculated for each correlation) was used to determine the linear dependency between each pair of soil parameters. Principal component analysis (PCA) based on the covariance matrix of the data was used to bring out strong patterns in a dataset and to reduce its high dimension. Only components whose eigenvalues are greater than one were extracted and displayed. Due to the low sample sizes, a non-parametrical Kruskal-Wallis test was used as a robust method for identifying factors affecting variability in the data (prior to one-way ANOVA). To identify possible complex linear relationships between biotope values and determined soil parameters a stepwise linear regression was carried out. In successive steps, all possible models were compared according to Akakie's information criterion (AIC [17] ) and for each number of regression parameters those with minimal value of AIC were retained. Due to the limited number of samplings and high correlation between samples, only models with up to three parameters were compared (Harrell recommends at least 10 data points per parameter [18] ).
Results and Discussion
Soil Indicators in Study Sites and Their Variability
Soils on tested localities exhibited different vertical PLFA patterns. Former reclaimed spoil-dumps (localities B and C) possessed soil layers of a thickness lower than 10 cm on a spoil clay material. Arable soil of locality A, as expected, was homogenous to at least 15 cm both visually, as well as in terms of PLFA indicators (all in Table 2 ). The wood locality E, likely due to prevailing oaks (Querceus sp.), exhibited significant signs in activity of boars. Samples affected by boars were mixed to at least 15 cm depth and PLFA indicators did not differ with depth. Nevertheless samples taken from occasional unaffected places exhibited clear stratification to the litter layer, fermentation layer, and mature soil layer. Meadow (locality D) exhibited higher PLFA tot in the upper~2-3 cm with a higher portion of grass decomposition. To overcome differences in vertical patterns and other interferences we have decided to sample upper 5 cm of soil in each locality only. This concept was used also in other studies (e.g., [11, 19, 20] ) and, thus, it supports comparability of results.
Concentrations of indicator PLFA are presented in Figure 2 . The lowest PLFA tot were surprisingly found in the natural wood (site D), while the highest PLFA concentrations were determined in wet fallow land (site B). With the exception of wood, obtained PLFA tot values were comparable to values obtained in other similar biotopes worldwide [11, 12, 21] . Additionally, the calculated ratios and indexes showed signs of standard undisturbed soils, i.e., G+/G´ratios comparable to standard value of~1 [10] , and cy/pre ratios predominantly below 0.4 [10, 16] . mixed to at least 15 cm depth and PLFA indicators did not differ with depth. Nevertheless samples taken from occasional unaffected places exhibited clear stratification to the litter layer, fermentation layer, and mature soil layer. Meadow (locality D) exhibited higher PLFAtot in the upper ~2-3 cm with a higher portion of grass decomposition. To overcome differences in vertical patterns and other interferences we have decided to sample upper 5 cm of soil in each locality only. This concept was used also in other studies (e.g., [11, 19, 20] ) and, thus, it supports comparability of results. Concentrations of indicator PLFA are presented in Figure 2 . The lowest PLFAtot were surprisingly found in the natural wood (site D), while the highest PLFA concentrations were determined in wet fallow land (site B). With the exception of wood, obtained PLFAtot values were comparable to values obtained in other similar biotopes worldwide [11, 12, 21] . Additionally, the calculated ratios and indexes showed signs of standard undisturbed soils, i.e., G+/G− ratios comparable to standard value of ~1 [10] , and cy/pre ratios predominantly below 0.4 [10, 16] .
Except for the mentioned activity of boars, a few other unexpected events in sampling sites were detected during the two-year sampling period. These events may have affected the PLFA profiles slightly, however due to their single nature they could not be statistically confirmed. Directly in site D, signs of inconsiderate picnics were obvious at the last sampling campaign, especially discarded rubbish, broken grass, and a fireplace. This might be the reason for lower PLFAtot from this sampling accompanied also by a decreased In addition to mentioned vertical patterns, other sources of variability (i.e., locality and season) were tested by Kruskal-Walis non-parametric analysis of variance (Table 3) . Abiotic parameters (soil pH and dry weight) differed significantly between localities but exhibited insignificant season variation. On the other hand, a majority of PLFA parameters differed significantly between the spring and autumn samplings, with the exception of PLFAtot and the F/B ratio. Parameters F/B, G+/G−, and G+ (%) exhibited insignificant differences between localities.
The seasonal variability of PLFA parameters, observed in many studies [11, [22] [23] [24] , is not surprising due to factors, such as weather changes or input of fresh material (litter) resulting in activity of zymogenic microorganisms. In our case we observed higher raining and abovementioned unexpected events during autumn sampling and, therefore, we have decided to analyze more stable spring data separately. Except for the mentioned activity of boars, a few other unexpected events in sampling sites were detected during the two-year sampling period. These events may have affected the PLFA profiles slightly, however due to their single nature they could not be statistically confirmed. Directly in site D, signs of inconsiderate picnics were obvious at the last sampling campaign, especially discarded rubbish, broken grass, and a fireplace. This might be the reason for lower PLFA tot from this sampling accompanied also by a decreased F/B ration (0.06 in autumn 2011 vs. 0.15 in autumn 2010) and increased trans/cis stress indicators (0.14 vs. 0.11) and cy/pre (0.61 vs. 0.34). Crop change was likely the reason for higher variability of PLFA indicators in arable soil (site A).
In addition to mentioned vertical patterns, other sources of variability (i.e., locality and season) were tested by Kruskal-Walis non-parametric analysis of variance (Table 3) . Abiotic parameters (soil pH and dry weight) differed significantly between localities but exhibited insignificant season variation. On the other hand, a majority of PLFA parameters differed significantly between the spring and autumn samplings, with the exception of PLFA tot and the F/B ratio. Parameters F/B, G+/G´, and G+ (%) exhibited insignificant differences between localities. * p < 0.1 ** p < 0.05 *** p < 0.01, dw = dry weight (soil moisture), PLFA tot = total PLFA, pH = soil pH determined in water extract, for other parameters see Table 2 .
The seasonal variability of PLFA parameters, observed in many studies [11, [22] [23] [24] , is not surprising due to factors, such as weather changes or input of fresh material (litter) resulting in activity of zymogenic microorganisms. In our case we observed higher raining and above-mentioned unexpected events during autumn sampling and, therefore, we have decided to analyze more stable spring data separately.
Variability of data was also assessed by PCA (Figure 3 ). The three principal components explained together~70% regardless accounting all data or spring data only, further components explained 10% or less variability each. * p < 0.1 ** p < 0.05 *** p < 0.01, dw = dry weight (soil moisture), PLFAtot = total PLFA, pH = soil pH determined in water extract, for other parameters see Table 2 .
Variability of data was also assessed by PCA (Figure 3 ). The three principal components explained together ~70% regardless accounting all data or spring data only, further components explained 10% or less variability each.
Accounting data from both seasons the principal component one correlates well with indicators related to G+ and G− bacteria, while the principal component two could be related to the trans/cis stress indicator, and partly to biotope value and F/B indicators. Principal component three correlates predominantly with indicators of Actinobacteria. Quantitative indicator PLFAtot, as well as soil pH, are more or less independent. Accounting for spring data only, principal component one can be related to biotope values and F/B ratio. Accounting data from both seasons the principal component one correlates well with indicators related to G+ and G´bacteria, while the principal component two could be related to the trans/cis stress indicator, and partly to biotope value and F/B indicators. Principal component three correlates predominantly with indicators of Actinobacteria. Quantitative indicator PLFA tot , as well as soil pH, are more or less independent. Accounting for spring data only, principal component one can be related to biotope values and F/B ratio. Figure 4 presents correlations analyses between determined parameters, again with separate spring data. Biotope values correlate with soil moisture (better in spring sampling), percentage of Actinobacteria, trans/cis stress indicator, F/B ratio (spring sampling only), and soil pH. On the other hand, they do not correlate significantly with PLFA tot , as well as percentages of G+ and G´bacteria. In accordance with PCA plots, this comparison implicates that the biotope value is determined rather by the quality of microbial community than by its quantity. Better rated biotopes are higher in water retention, lower in pH, higher in fungal content, and they impose lower stress on soil microorganisms. On the other hand, the overall quantity of microorganisms varied. Especially interesting is the spring correlation to soil humidity (blunted in autumn samplings by intensive precipitation) confirming the importance of water retention for ecosystem values. interesting is the spring correlation to soil humidity (blunted in autumn samplings by intensive precipitation) confirming the importance of water retention for ecosystem values.
Relationships of Soil Parameters to Biotope Values
To identify possible complex relationships between biotope values and determined soil parameters a stepwise linear regression was carried out. In successive steps all possible models were compared, according to Akakie's information criterion (AIC), and for each number of regression parameters those with minimal value of AIC were retained (Table 4) . Due to the limited number of samplings and high correlation between samples, only models up to three parameters were compared (Harrell recommends at least 10 data points per parameter [18] ). The comparison revealed that the parameter with the best predicting power is the soil pH, followed by the trans/cis PLFA stress indicator and, finally, the soil dry weight. This three-parameter model was able to fit 63% of data variability. On the other side, parameters G+(%), G−(%), and cy/pre resulted in low explained variability and even insignificant models (i.e., models statistically comparable to y = k equation). Since our principal aim was to look on indicators of microbial communities while the two best regression parameters corresponded to abiotic variables pH and dry weight, we have carried out a second round of stepwise regression, this time with PLFA parameters only. As expected, the models exhibited a worse fit but were still able to explain ~50% of the variability. The variables with the highest predicting power was (again) trans/cis PLFA followed by percentage of actinobacterial PLFA and G+/G− ratio. AIC = Akaike's information criterion [17] , p = probability of model insignificance, BV = Biotope value, dw = dry weight, tc = trans/cis PLFA stress indicator, Act = percentage of actinobacterial PLFA, gg = G+/G− PLFA ratio.
Implications for Biotope Assessment
The results revealed a few interesting relationships between biotope values, PLFA indicators (especially quality and stress indicators), as well as abiotic soil parameters (pH and dry weight). This To identify possible complex relationships between biotope values and determined soil parameters a stepwise linear regression was carried out. In successive steps all possible models were compared, according to Akakie's information criterion (AIC), and for each number of regression parameters those with minimal value of AIC were retained (Table 4) . Due to the limited number of samplings and high correlation between samples, only models up to three parameters were compared (Harrell recommends at least 10 data points per parameter [18] ). The comparison revealed that the parameter with the best predicting power is the soil pH, followed by the trans/cis PLFA stress indicator and, finally, the soil dry weight. This three-parameter model was able to fit 63% of data variability. On the other side, parameters G+(%), G´(%), and cy/pre resulted in low explained variability and even insignificant models (i.e., models statistically comparable to y = k equation). Since our principal aim was to look on indicators of microbial communities while the two best regression parameters corresponded to abiotic variables pH and dry weight, we have carried out a second round of stepwise regression, this time with PLFA parameters only. As expected, the models exhibited a worse fit but were still able to explaiñ 50% of the variability. The variables with the highest predicting power was (again) trans/cis PLFA followed by percentage of actinobacterial PLFA and G+/G´ratio. [17] , p = probability of model insignificance, BV = Biotope value, dw = dry weight, tc = trans/cis PLFA stress indicator, Act = percentage of actinobacterial PLFA, gg = G+/G´PLFA ratio.
The results revealed a few interesting relationships between biotope values, PLFA indicators (especially quality and stress indicators), as well as abiotic soil parameters (pH and dry weight). This confirms complexity and robustness of used valuation method, derived using plant cover and above-surface communities. Nevertheless microbial characteristics were able to explain only around 50% of biotope values' variability, thus indicating they bring partly new information. Amendment of the valuation method is therefore of interest. A particular form of this amendment requires analysis of a significantly larger dataset comparable to the one used for setting biotope values [2] . From indicators used in this study, good candidates are those uncorrelated to biotope values and exhibiting low seasonal variability, such as PLFA tot (however it possess significant inner-locality variability) or percentages of G+ or G´bacteria (these however exhibited low but significant season variability).
PLFA profiling, used in this study, provides rather a complex than a detailed characterization of soil microbial community (i.e., quantification of living microbial biomass, quantification of dominant microbial groups, and stress indication) [8] [9] [10] 16] . Only recently it was standardized [14] ensuring comparability of data worldwide. Alternatively complex and details information of soil microorganisms can be obtained via genetic analyses only (especially transcriptomics). Nevertheless modern equipment (such as sequenators or RNAase-free boxes) is not as widespread as standard chemical laboratory and GC/MS systems required for PLFA analysis [25] . We, therefore, consider PLFA profiling more applicable for routine gathering of microbial characteristics.
Conclusions
This preliminary study aimed at the relationship between biotope valuation and soil microbial community characteristics estimated by phospholipid fatty acids (PLFA) profiles. Several interesting relationships were determined, i.e., more valuable biotopes retained more water, exhibited significantly lower trans/cis stress indicators, and contained a higher portion of soil fungi. Microbial characteristics were, however, able to explain only~50% of biotope value variability, i.e., they presented significantly new information. The results, therefore, show the importance of including soil microbial characteristics into biotope valuation. PLFA profiling seems to be applicable for this purpose since it is standardized and provides rather complex characteristics of soil microorganisms.
